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Men and women are
allowed to share dorm
rooms at Swathmore
College in Pennsylvania;
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Barnes
discusses
drinking

Woman shot in VifjiittLfl"
A woman was latalty she* wtole loading
her car at a Home Depot «i Fate
Church. Virgma Monday r«ght Pr*«
wrrre welting a Chevrolet Astro vrm
last seen near the scene.

By Greg KoMrieser
RtPORUR
He's coming!
Rick Barnes will be speaking
tonighl in the Union Ballroom al
9:15 p.m. He will be presenting
"Drink Think: A Personal
Approach lo Alcohol".
"Drink Think" is an interactive, and fun, yet serious discussion about alcohol, the most
widely used and misused drug
in campus communities. The
program recognizes the decisions students make about
using or not using alcohol.
Hamcs urges students to hold
their friends accountable for
their decisions, creating a new
type of positive influence.
Barnes asks students to consider why they might drink, how
alcohol affects campus life and
how it affects users and those
around them.
"Drink Think" is filled with
humor, as well as facts. Even
though the program deals with
serious issues, it is not going to
be a boring drawn out droning
speech about why you shouldn't
drink. "Rick acknowledges the
real-life decisions that every student faces, encouraging them to
make the best ones," according
to the Campuspeak website.
The Panhellenic Council, is
one of the many groups that are
responsible for bring Barnes to
the University, lessica Leibold,
the
vice
president
of
Programming for the council,
says she chose Barnes for many
reasons, but mainly for his mass
appeal. "I chose Rick because I
wanted to involve the whole
campus."
Leibold encourages all students to attend. She also pointed out that attending the program and writing a paper on it is
a great way for students with
disciplinary sanctions to coin
plete their community service.
U'ibold also noted that the program is a great way to fulfill the
alcohol awareness requirements for Greek students and
athletes who may need to complete them.
Rick Barnes is considered one
of the top presenters from
Campuspeak. He has been a
member of the faculty for leadership conferences across the
country and has been a feature
speaker on more than 150 college campuses. Barnes has

Associated Press Photo

REVEALED: Police officers steady a composite of a
Ford van being sought in possible connection with
the sniper shootings.

Shooting reveals new clues
By Allen C. Breed
tut iSSOCIAKD PRESS

FAUS Cl LURCH, Va.-An FBI
terrorism analyst was identified
yesterday as the ninth person
killed by the Washington area
sniper, shot in the head in an
attack investigators say has yielded the most detailed dues yet.
For the first time, witnesses
were able to give information
about license plates on vehicles
seen fleeing the scene, including
a light-colored Chevrolet Astro
van with a burned-out rear taillight.
A law enforcement official,
speaking on condition of
anonymity, said another witness
gave a description of a darkskinned man, possibly Hispanic

or Middle Eastern, in a white van.
"There was some additional
information that we were able to
get from last night's case, and 1
am confident that that information is going to lead us to an
arrest in the case," Fairfax County
Police Chief Tom Manger said.
Law enforcement sources said
there was no indication the
sniper targeted Linda Franklin
because of her job. She worked
for the FBI's Cyber-Crimes
Division, created last year to
focus on computer crimes as well
.is intellectual property cases.
Montgomery County (Md.)
Police Chief Charles Moose, the
head of the investigation,
emphasized that Franklin was
not working on the sniper case.

By Sarah Dewey
RtPORUR

There have been reports of
three campus rapes at the
University this semester, but
many other rapes and sexual
assaults wil be left unreportcd.
It was estimated that a college
With 10,000 female students will
have 350 rapes pet yean according to the United States
Departmeni of lustice in
I lecembei 2000.
I think there's a lot more happening than people know
about.' said ividia Bennett, a
Vic inn
Advocate for the
Transformation Project
I lu- Transformation Project is
"a comprehensive, awareness,

yean,
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prevention and advocacy service
to prevent violence against
women," Bennett said. Bennett
works as an advocate, or a
resource for women and men
who have been raped or sexually
assaulted. She refers victims to
references, legal and medical
resources, and helps them make
decisions after any incident.
Rapes and sexual assaults do
not only affect women. Men are
affected also, but it is not as common and can be more difficult for
males lo come forward.
"It's hard for males to come
forward, it may be harder for
them to report," Bennett said.
"They are afraid of how they
will be viewed if they are a vic-

Civil liberties are lost
The questionable need for legislation and the curtailing of civil
liberties became the primary
topic of the panel discussion in
Olsi amp last night.
A half-filled room gathered to
hear six panel members discuss
the loss of civil liberties after
Sept. 11, 2001. "The War on
Terrorism Are We Losing What
We're Fighting to Defend?" was
hosted by the Honors Student
Association.
"We want our land lo become
again the land where everyone is

Franklin, a 47-year-old mother hunt for the killer, a Pentagon
of two grown children, was killed spokesman said. Sources said
Monday night as she and her federal agents on the plane will
husband loaded packages into relay any information they coltheir car outside a Home Depot lect to authorities on the ground.
The Army
store.
"/ am confident that also
has
Ballistics
started
evidence yesthe
information
is
terday consearching its
going to lead us to an records for
nected die
people with
slaying to the
arrest in the case."
sniper traingunman who
TOM
MANGER,
POLICE
CHIEF
ing.
lias
killed
Separately,
eight other
people and wounded two more Homeland Security Director Tom
Ridge said investigators are hesisince Oct. 2.
With the terrifying spree nearly tant to rule out the possibility
two weeks old, Defense Secretary that the slayings are the work of a
Donald H. Rumsfeld agreed yes- terrorist because there is no hard
terday evening to provide mili- evidence about motive.
Friends who gathered at
tary surveillance aircraft in the

Franklin's Arlington home said
she and her husband were planning to move to a bigger home in
the area and were at The Home
Depot to buy supplies for the
move and the new house.
Franklin recently had a double
mastectomy following breast
cancer and was still in physical
therapy at the time of her death,
according to her friend Paul
llulseberg. He called her courageous.
"Linda was a dedicated
employee, and she will be
missed," FBI Director Robert
Mueller said. "All of us are deeply
shocked and angry over this
tragedy."
SNIPER, PAGE 2

U. supports victims, awareness

with Greek life for more than III

By Michael Ksenyak
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been Involved professionally

RtPORUR
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Innocent until proven guilty ...
but we are all guilty until proven
Innocent," Imam Faroou said,
director of the Islamic Center of
Greater Toledo
Faroou is originally from Egypt
and has lived in the United States
for 12 years.
"It is not safe for my daughter
10 walk from school to the house
like she used lo," he said. "Sept.
11 became an excuse for anyone,
if you are my neighbor and don't
like me. to call 911 or the FBI and
say I'm suspicious."
Since Sept. 11. organizations
in the government have inter-

FOUR-DAY FORECAST
ITie four-day forecast is taken
from weather.com

viewed 8,000 Arab Americans
just because of their nationality,
according (o Rachel Buff, assistant professor of history.
"If you, a citizen, give to a charity thai helps El Salvador and it is
later linked to terrorism, you can
come under suspicion," she said.
"Immigrants and radicals are the
canaries in the coal mine for civil
liberties for all of us," she added.
Shortly after Sept. 11 the USA
PATRIOT ACT was passed and
was rushed through Congress
with almost no debate, Robert

tim." They are also less likely to
get counseling, Bennett said.
The majority of sexual assaults
and rape leave their cases unreported to police, said Officer
Shawn Miller of the campus
police department.
"They are not all reported by
the victim. The health center or
hospital is required to report it for
statistical purposes," Miller said.
Barb Hoffman, a registered
nurse and health promotion
coordinator, said that the
Women's Center will deal with
about 12 rapes each semester,
hut they are dealing with rapes
that happened off campus as
well as on. The Women's Center is
required to rc[x>rt the rapes that

High: 54"
Low: 33"
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EDO MARIONETTES: Mitsutu Kamijo organized Edo Marionettes in
1993 after studying the 350 year-old art of puppeteering for thirteen
years.

FRIDAY
PM
Showers

A rape kit is the collection of
evidence. Secretions from the
mouth, vagina, rectum and in the
case of a male, the penis, are collected for evidence. Other evidence includes: hair from the viclim's head or pubic area, photographs if there is injury or trauma and collection of clothing,
Hoffman said.
The physical exam does not
cost the victim anything because
it is covered by the state. Victims
are offered "a lot of privacy" in the
Women's and Men's Health
Clinics, Hoffman said.
The only time that the victim

EDO
DANCE
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THURSDAY

occur, but they do not force the
victim to file charges.
The Campus Security Act
requires that rapes are reported
by jurisdiction. If the sexual
assault exam is done on campus,
it is reported to the campus
police, Hoffman said.
When a victim goes to the
Student Health Center, they will
be referred to either the men's or
women's clinic, depending on
gender. The nurses in both clinics
are SAN.E trained.
SAN.F-. Sexual Assault Nurse
Examiner, requires that nurses
an trained in the collection of
evidence and have the knowledge of how to use a rape kit. said
Hoffman.

SATURDAY
Mostly
Cloudy

High: 38"
Low: 34*

SUNDAY
Partly
Cloudy

I ligh: 55"
Low: 36"

Partly
Cloudy

High: 56"
Low: 35"
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Center helps rape victims cope
through the process.
Bennett said that she will even
has to pay for the costs of med- go to medical or legal appointical treatment is if they do not ments with a victim if he or she
have evidence collected, said wants her to
"I'm pretty realistic about what
Bennett.
Some of the side effects of people should expect. It's a long
being the victim of a sexual process and I let them know posassault are: contracting sexually itives and negatives 1 support
transmitted infections (com- them no matter what," Bennett
monly known as sexually trans- said.
Bennett said that she encourmitted diseases), unwanted
pregnancy, adopting negative ages the victim to do what is bethealth behaviors (such as smok- ter for themselves, rather than
ing and drinking), depression what family and friends want
and anxiety, difficulty concen- them to do. Sometimes reporting
trating on school work, tow self- the rape or sexual assault and
esteem and problems with sexu- pressing charges can be very difal functioning and intimacy in ficult for the victim,
"I can't blame someone that
the future.
Prevention of sexually trans- doesn't want to file charges,"
mitted infections and unwanted Miller said.
The victim may not want to go
pregnancy can be administered
by having a sexual assault exam through the incident again in
done after the rape or assault. court, Miller said. The victim will
Antibiotics are given to victims to have to testify in court and
prevent certain STIs and the almost all the information will
morning after pill is given to have to come from them.
According to Miller, a trial
women to prevent an unwanted
could last months and somepregnancy, said Bennett.
After the event of a sexual times even up to a year in court.
Lt. Ken Fortney of the Bowling
assault or rape, the victim is presented with the option of press- Green City Police Department
ing charges. Bennett works as an said, "If the victim is identifiable,
advocate to help the victim we always encourage victims to
RAPE. FROM PAGE 1

follow through with charges."
"We would like to see the suspect prosecuted to the fullest
extent of the law," Kortney said.
In some cases, there is not
enough evidence present to take
a case to trial, especially when
there is alcohol present. Leaving
the evidence "muddled," Miller
said.
If the victim has been drinking,
it can make it difficult to remember details and difficult to build a
criminal case, but it is "not something that can be used against
the victim," Miller said.
"A person's ability to resist or
consent matters," Miller said.
If a person purposely gets a
victim drunk or drugged with the
intention of having sex with
them and intercourse takes
place, it is considered to be rape,
Miller said.
The majority of sexual assaults
involve alcohol to some degree,
and the people involved arc not
necessarily intoxicated. Miller
said.
"Alcohol is the single biggest
problem we face. A lot of other
problems we deal with are
because of alcohol," Miller said.
Serial rapists are a rare occurrence, like at Ohio State

University. Many rapes are considered acquaintance rape.
"It rarely happens when people are walking and someone
jumps out of the bushes, but
we've had them through the
years," Miller said.
lames Weigand, chief of the
Bowling Green Campus Police
Department said, "Students
need to know their environment."
CASO, which stands for
Coalition Against Sexual Assault
Offenses, is an organization that
educates students on sexual
assaults and rape. The group
consists of students, faculty
members, health educators,
health care professionals, law
enforcers, residence life staff and
other people that want to combat sexual assault.
CASO provides information
on how people can avoid
becoming victims of sexual
assault or rape CASO states that
by avoiding secluded places,
walking in groups, avoiding the
misuse of alcohol or drugs, being
cautious around people that try
to control you in any way and
always having your own transportation available.
On campus there are many

Police closer to sniper suspect
SNIPER, FROM PAGE 1

Robert Young, a Washington
construction worker, returned
to the shopping center yesterday
to talk with police, lie said he
had heard a muffled gunshot
and saw a white van the night
before.
Young said as he backed his
truck out of his parking spot, a
white Astro van with two men
inside tried to rum into his lane.
He said the driver appeared very
agitated to find his way blocked
and instead drove by a neighboring Chinese restaurant and
out of sight.
Young described the driver as

a short man of slight build who
appeared to be Mideastem. He
said, "I got a good look at the
guy"
The driver "seemed to be
excessively irritated because he
couldn't pull into my lane," he
said. "I thought this fool was
going to want to get out of the
van and duke or something. But
he didn't. He kept on going."
All the victims have been cut
down by a single bullet fired
from a distance with a highpowered rifle as t he victims went
about their everyday tasks. The
sniper's only apparent communication with investigators has
been a tarot death card
inscribed, "Dear Policeman, I

am God."
In a continuing appeal for the
public's help, Moose released
composite images of a white van
with roof racks that witnesses
saw after Friday's slaying of a
man at a gas station near
Fredericksburg, Va.
Moose said there appeared to
be similarities between the van
seen at Friday's shooting and the
van from Monday night's attack.
Manger would not say whether
witnesses to the latest attack
were able to give complete
license plate numbers to investigators.
"Each shooting has revealed
more to this investigation. We're
encouraged every day," said

Michael Bouchard, an agent
with the Bureau of Alcohol,
Tobacco and Firearms.
The sniper escaped a huge
dragnet around Falls Church, 10
miles west of the nation's capital.
Traffic was backed up for miles
as police surrounded and
searched dozens of white vans
Tod Burke, a former Maryland
police officer who teaches criminal justice at Had lord University
in Virginia, said the killer is either
escaping before the dragnet
comes down or has some kind of
hideout where he can watch the
chaos that erupts.

places for victims of sexual
assaults and rapes obtain
resources for treatment and
emotional recovery.
The Counseling Center available for individual counseling
and can also work as a resource
for other services on campus.
"We help make them aware of
resources that could help them,"
said Craig Vickio from The
Counseling Center.
Victim's advocates at the
Women's Center can help victims
with legal and medical aspects
and can help them know what
they should expect. If a student
needs to take time off from classes, a victim's advocate can help
make it possible, said Bennett
The link is another resources
that can help to refer victims. It is
a 24 hour crisis number that has
access to people that are specially trained in dealing with rape
and sexual assault situations.
"One person answers the
phone, and can call other places
for the person that calls," Bennett
said.

Sponsers
support
Drink Think
DRINKING, FROM PAGE 1

"Drink Think" is being
sponsored by numerous
organizations.
The
Panhellenic Council, the
Athletic Department, the
Special Program Series
Fund, Pepsi Funding, and
the Success Challenge and
Alcohol Education Grants
through
the Wellness
Connection all helped sponsor the event.
For more information on
Rick Barnes or Campuspeak.
visit the website: www.campuspeak.com.

PATRIOT
ACT limits
personal
freedom
DISCUSSION, FROM PAGE 1

Salem, from the American Chil
Liberties Union of Ohio, said.
"Some people are still held
without access to family or
lawyers for minor visa violations
that normally would not get them
arrested," he said. The government has went into people's
homes, downloaded computer
files and has taken pictures, and
has no obligation to inform the
people," Salem said.
"lust how much loss of liberty is
truly essential and how much
should be tolerated?" Dennis
Hale, professor of journalism,
said.
"This USA PATRIOT ACT doesn't protect," Salem said. "It's trying
to keep people from having views
different from the government's
view. I don't think that kind of policy will ever make us safer."
It was also mentioned by
Salem that when the Oklahoma
City bombing happened, there
was no legislation passed, law
enforcement was just steppedup
There might not have been any
legislation that was necessary,
except using the law enforcement
that already exists, David Jackson
said, assistant professor of political science.
"When confronted with a
problem, Congress likes to pass a
law," lackson said. "The problem
with this is that it's sort of a new
Cold War. We will never know
when it's over."
Salem said that the ACLU's
major concern is that the USA
PATRIOT ACT is going to be law
indefinitely.
"Most of us Muslims came here
looking for freedoms and chil liberties ... we are the ones who took
the heat," Faroou said. "We do
not want our civil liberties to be
hijacked by those who gave them
to us."

Check out exclusive nevus on the BC Mews Web Site at <www.bgnews.com>
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Abroad
INVESTMENT STRATEGIES
THAT ARE CLEAR AND CONCISE.
EVEN IF OUR NAME ISN'T.
Aside from our name, we've always been in favor of making things simple.
So contact us for smart, easy investment techniques to help you reach

Learn about BGSU'S many
education abroad opportunities
throughout the world!

your financial goals.

Begin your journey of discovery on

TIAA-CREF.org or call (800) 842-2776

Thursday, October 17
'!*»-,

11 a.m.-3 p.m.
The Multipurpose Room
228 Bowen-Thompson
Student Union

Managing money for people
with other things to think about.'
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REGISTRY MAKES ORGAN DONATION EASIER
Ohio residents who have not renewed their drivers'
licenses since July 1 may be legally unable to donate
their organs when they die. Ohio officials are putting a
legally binding organ donor registry into effect through
the Ohio Bureau of Motor Vehicles that will allow an
individual's consent to override any objections from
surviving family members.

CAMPUS
Multicultural & Academic
Initiatives at 372-2642.
Olscamp 101A

get a ufp
^^^^^^W
^^■^

rhe calendar of events is taken from
httfrj/events.bpu.edu

I

8 a.m. -10 p.m.
Personal Expressions Artwork
Display
Sponsored by the Latino Student
Union.
Bowen-Thompson Student Union
Smith Multicultural Gallery

11 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Native American Unity CouncilRaffle
Bowen-Thompson Student Union
Lobby

9 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Project S.LE.E.P.
Bowen-Thompson Student Union

11 a.m. -1 p.m.
Student Affairs-National Student
Exchange-Info Table
Bowen-Thompson Student Union
Lobby

10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Hidden Japan
For more information, contact
Jacqueline Nathan at 419-3728525.
Willard Wankelman Gallery
10 a.m - 4 p.m.
Ticket Sales
Delia Sigma Theta will be selling
tickets for their Delta Love Auction.
Union Lobby
10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
POETS
Education Bldg Steps

o^yyou

pro

11:30 a.m.- 1:30 p.m.
Recreational Sports Information
Table
Information table to promote Rec.
Sports winter bieak ski trip
Bowen-Thompson Student Union
Lobby
Noon
Brown Bag Lunch: "Negotiating
Lesbian Identity in the Academy"
To be "out" as a lesbian in the
academy is obviously difficult
because ol homophobic and sexisl
discourse But according to pre-

Dean 's List
Spring 2002

if

•Ashley Bumb
*Suzie Caravella
Sarah Logc
Karen Mealy
Audrey Meyer

Kim Miller
Elisa Soil
Amy Wilber
*Amanda Little

TQB

5 p.m. - 7 p.m.
POETS
Bowen-Thompson Student Union
Lobby

830 p.m.
Krush Groove. UA0 Movie
Union Theatre
915 p.m.
Drink Think!A Personal Approach
to Alcohol!
Sponsored by Panhellenic Council.
Bowen-Thompson Student Union
Lenhart Grand Ballroom

Monday. Oct 14:
Complainant reported that her
book bags were stolen from Lot 3
Complainant reported the
screen of a computer monitor in
Olscamp was damaged
A white substance was found
in Kreischer It was sugar.
Complainant reported his cell
phone was lost on campus
Complainant reported some
items from (he Alpha Sigma Phi
fraternity house were stolen
Complainant reported the theft
ot a camera worth appronimateiy
$500 from University Hall
A report of a suspicious and
unidentihed person in Founders
Hall
A report was received ol a loud
explosion and flash from the area
of Lot H The entire area was
thoroughly checked, but nothing
out ol the ordinary was found
Complainant reported that she
received a disturbing telephone
call in Batchelder Irom an
unknown subiect.

BG News headlines in 1970 read,
"Booze Barrier Busted."
in 1910. The town was also "dry" in 1910,
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Pizzas for

"come find out how to job-shadow a BGSU alumni

| fjf

Add 4 cans of pop for $1.75 -Fipta ctucimwJ m
And we'll even deliver tree in BG!
Voted Best Pizza '93 '94 - '95 - '96 - '97 - '98 '99 - '00 - '01 - '02

I Over Good
3.5 Million
Pizzas sold
at participating locations
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but voted to reapeal prohibition in 1933.

Extern Experience Meeting

One Item $|
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1:30 p.m. - 2:30 p.m.
Mesa Obliqua What it means to
be a Latino?
What does it mean to be Latino? Is
it because your parents are from a
Latino Nation? Is it because you
celebrate Latino culture? Or is it
because you speak Spanish?
Whatever the case may be. join us
in our discussion of what it means
to be a Latino in the U.S. For more
information, contact the Center for

5 p.m.
Towers Inn Wednesday Special
Join us for the Toweis Inn
Wednesday Specials, this week
featuring an Appetizer Bar.
Towers Inn in McDonald Dining
Center

JrE'bucI is 1Q^|ays.

r$B r$B r$B r$B r$B

Gamma Phi Beta Congrats

senter Carol Guess, political climate changes in academia complicate simple assertions of sexual
identity, often in complex and
unpredictable ways. Post-structuralist critiques of identity politics
and feminist revisions ol the
meaning of "family" have perhaps
as much impact as patriarchal
thinking on ways that lesbian
scholars choose to fashion their
versions ol "coming out" — or
remain closeted.
The Women's Center. I07Hanna
Hall

7:30 p.m.
CARE. Student Organization
Meeting
CARE. (Concerns. Awareness,
Representation and Education for
disability issues) is a student
organization that strives to
increase the awareness of disability issues on the BGSU campus.
Any undergraduate or graduate
students with or without disabilities is welcome to join. To get
involved with C ARE. please come
to a meeting or contact the
Disability Services for Students
office at (419) 372-8495 if you
would like more information.
318 Bowen-Thompson Student
Union

THE
CAMPUS
BLOTTER

The campus had been dry since its founding

know...
The fife span Of a i

P&B

t^H
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4:30 p.m. - 7 p.m.
Treehouse Troupe Call-Backs
May be given specific items to prepare. The BGSU Department of
Theatre is seeking actors and
teachers to audition for Treehouse
Troupe Productions for Young
People "A Red Rose" & "Inventing
Ohio'. Teach & run workshops for
elementary students, perform 2
shows for elementary students,
gain experience in touring productions, earn 6 credit hours, course
meets all day Tuesday & Thursday
(during Spring Semester) Scripts
available in 338 South Hall. For
additional information, please contact Dr. Scott Regan at 372-7179.
Sign up for auditions on bulletin
board across from Theatre office
(338 South Hall)
402 University Hall

7 p.m.
Next Frame Film Festival
Sponsored by the University Film
Organization.
Bowen-Thompson Student Union
Theater

M
M

OVERALL MEETING TONIGHT
7:30-9:30PM
105 South Hall
Questions?
contact Karen Gibson
, ,,.
(419)372-6849
**
fafafa

Sponsored by Student
Alumni Association

E R

AMBASSADORS

S-f\A?GNT S7S£5MJ5
"All Day, Everyday"
"

t

0

""' - Mon: 11am-1:30am
Tues: 11am-1:30am
Wed: 11am-1:30am
Th-Sat:11am-3:00am
Sun:
11am-1:30am

bowling gf n Hi f u n Ivr illy |

BSSSEfSSSk
Categories include
.. Documentary
Ar.imat.on/Expenmental
. Narrative

Matthew Maurer
Alisha Biler
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^^ ij^ cash, checks
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1 Large
. 1 Item
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We would like to congratulate
and welcome our new members
to University Ambassadors!

Stacy DeWalt
Meghan Campbell
1

EJEWBISM*'""*""

John Cope
Kylien Schellhause
Sharonda Glover
Shannon Roeper
Erin Platzer

1 Extra Large 1 Item

Kari Roetzer

Alex Wright
Kristen Ross
Ryan Waggoner
Katie Lariccia
Meghan Slough
Erin Bzymek
Holly Haines
Brad Kogut
Jamie Adkins
Amber Dorchester

Spo~o.«l »Y «"'

nui

tall the Key Yearbook at 372-8086 to schedule jour appointment.
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OPINION

"Its going to take a while to fully routAl
Qaeda. We just learned a lesson this week.
It's going to take a while to succeed."
PRESIDENT BUSH.on the bombing in Indonesia.

Supreme Court refuses flag case
The Supreme Court decided yesterday that they
would not settle a freespeech case involving the
Confederate flag. CNN reported
that the court had been asked if a
descendant of a Confederate soldier would be able to fly the flag at
a Maryland Civil War cemetery on
a dairy basis.
The Confederate flag has
unfortunately become something that is racially diverse,
rather than a part of our country's
history. Patrick I. Griffin, a former

YOU DECIDE
Do you think there should
be more strict laws against
the Confederate flag?
E-mail your responses to

bgnews&listproc.bgsu.edu. Please
see our submission policy for
guidelines.
leader of the Sons of Confederate
Veterans, originally went to court
when cemetery administrators
turned down his request to fly "a
historically accurate Confederate
battle flag."

The Confederate flag evokes
fear among many people
because of the people who fly it
regularly, for example, the Ku
Klin Klan. The Man is a terrible
group that should be eradicated
due to their views on race and
their support of murder. Perhaps
deservingly, the flag has been
given a bad name since its origin.
However, the flag is a part of
our history that we cannot ignore.
The choice of the Supreme Court
to deny this case is unfair to an
entire culture.

In the South, Confederate
Memorial Day is still celebrated
in some states. While this may
seem wrong or even humorous to
many of us, the point behind this
holiday is not one in vain. They
are simply honoring those who
died for a cause that they believed
in greatly. The flag should honor
those who are dead and what
they were fighting for. In the
South, though, it is part of their
history and many lost loved ones
for their cause. This should not be
forgotten.

However, what the flag stands
for in many people's minds prohibits the common practice of
displaying it. Too often the sight
of a Confederate flag is seen being
displayed in Northwest Ohio.
Unless these people are from
Southern descent, the flag often
stands for hatred of a race or
lifestyle. This display of the flag is
simply unethical and wrong.
Flying the flag is a common
practice in the South and often
confrontations occur between
different people. For example, a

teenager in Texas was flying the
flag on his pick-up truck and was
shot. This just goes to show the
problems that can be caused by
displaying the Confederate flag.
However, it is a freedom of
Americans to fry any flag on their
own property at any time they
like. This is what makes us
Americans — freedom of speech.
Therefore, the right to fly it
should not be infringed. The
hatred that often surrounds the
flag, though, desperately needs
to be addressed.
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TERS TO THE EDITOR PEOPLE Starting smoking

Complaints
not aimed at
Union staff

them). In the future BGSU might
want to do more research and
space planning before committing to a new building

This is in response to the Guest
Column I wrote that was published Monday.
I would like to apologize if I
offended the food service workers who work at the Student
Union. My complaints were not
directed towards them, but to the
management itself. Perhaps I
should restate my complaint
about the messes and aim them
to fellow BGSU students who do
not pick up after themselves. It is
really disgusting and it makes the
Union look gross. I will not however, apologize for my opinion,
but in the future 1 will hold out
on my negativity to express other
more important things that affect
the University (i.e. academics
and the lack of money to support

Understand
cultures before
insulting them

KATIE DILW0RTH
STUDENT

On Oct. 14, in The BG News, a
student claimed, when asked, if
he could go anywhere in the
world, he would go to Turkey,
where he could get "money for
nothing and chicks for free." I
hate to single someone out, so I
won't mention your name. But it
was said in a public forum, so 1
will respond publicly.
I know everyone likes to
sound smart and sassy when
they answer these sort of questions, but when smart and sassy

comes out as stupid and degrading to an entire population,
sometimes it's better left unsaid.
Having just hosted a visitor
from Turkey, I was appalled
when she told me of the warnings she received when she left
her home to visit the States.
Based on her family and friends'
many encounters with brash and
stupid American tourists, she
was warned that American men
are disrespectful brutes with no
concern for their country, its customs, or its people. I told her that
most Americans are decent, but
perhaps spoke to soon. The people of the world are not playthings and deserve the same
respect that you demand for
yourself, your mother, your
father, or your sister.
DAVIN HECKMAN
STUDENT

ON THE STREET
What is the biggest
problem facing our
generation today?

TIMOTHY W.
EFFLER
Guest Columnist
I am writing this letter as a
response/addition to Katie
Dihvorth's article, "Union Lacks
in Some Areas." I really did not
pay any attention to this letter
until around 7:00 am. on
Tuesday, Oct. 15,2002, when I
found that the Union is not the
only place that students should
be complaining about. The day
started out quite early for me. a
student with almost all late night
classes. At about 6:15 am. I
decided to go to the BA in order
to work on a project that
involved me using one of the
computers in a lab on the second floor. This computer held a
file on its hard drive that I had to
download for the homework I
had to finish for my BUSE 304
word processing course. Little
did I know that the BA computer
labs were on kxkdown. I went
into the building and up to the
second floor in order to use the
computer and found that the
labs were unlocked. Like any
other unknowing student I
opened the door and a highpitched shrill buzz began sounding from the alarm box on the
wall. It just so happens that the
people that lock up, set the
alarms and then leave the doors

unlocked in order to possibly
lure the students into setting off
the alarm and having the police
respond to it. At first. I decided
that it would be best to leave, but
then my conscious caught up
with me and made me stick
around to explain what happened. As I waited 1 saw an officer come up the stairs towards
me. I explained to him what
happened and he found it kind
of comical, as long as nothing
was missing Then he explained
to me that the only lab open all
night was way over on the other
side of campus at the Tech
Building This was kind of disturbing to me. I wondered how
the only lab open overnight
would be so far away from the
majority of the dorms on campus. The officer kept explaining
that in order to get to this building one could call campus
escort, 2 - Hide, or take the shuttle. After thinking about this I
found that there was another err
in the system. Campus Escort
shuts down at six and the shuttles dont open until seven,
which leaves 2-Ride. How many
times have you tried to call 2Ride and gotten that automated
message saying the owner of the
phone is not there? If you're anything like me, it has happened to
you at least ten to fifteen times
and those are the times you really need the ride. Well, this unreliable service is the only thing

open in order to receive a ride
anywhere on campus This
means that in order to get to the
tech lab in the dead of winter,
one must either pray for 2-Ride
to answer or bundle up and walk
over. I didn't really have to worry
about the getting over there part
considering the officer offered
me a ride, yet I was positive that
since this was the only overnight
lab it would have the program I
needed. My assumptions were
wrong I got there and found that
the lab computers only have
design programs on them, which
are little help to anyone except
design students. After realizing
that the University is unorganized and has an extreme lack of
student awareness, 1 decided to
try my luck on a ride home.
Luck didn't seem to be on my
side, for I remembered that I was
in the worst hour on campus.
After calling and receiving the
message from 2-Ride a few
times, I finally got a hold of
them. After about ten more minutes of waiting I saw the white
van pop up over the horizon and
realized that my adventure was
over. After setting off an alarm,
finding that the only 24-hour lab
on campus holds no programs
for anyone but tech majors, and
waiting over half an hour for the
ride home, I decided to call it a
night and go back to bed.

JOSEPH
WOODRING
Asst. Opinion Editor

ASHLEY SZ0ZDA
FRESHMAN, SPECIAL ED.

"Smoking. Everyone is
doing it, and no one is
trying to quit."

JL
NOAH DINGER

Lab hours are inconvenient

is self-conscious

SENIOR
SPORTS MARKETING
"You're bugging me
while I'm trying to
study for this test."

KJI
ERIC GRIDER
FRESHMAN
ARCHITECTURE

"Laziness. I know for
me it is so much
easier to sit around
and play Nintendo
than to do work."

H
JEFF B0RGER

FRESHMAN, UNDECIDED

"Drinking. Too many
people drink themselves
stupid to the point
where they don't know
what's going on."

Our infamous justice system
bared its fangs again earlier this
month by awarding 64-yearold Betty Bullock of Newport
Beach, CA S28 billion. This sets
(he all time record for damages
awarded by any tobacco company in our country's history.
Before this case, no one had
even come close to such an
amount: the most awarded
was $3 billion.
Philip Morris, the maker of
the famous Marlboro cigarettes
was the evil empire being
looked down upon in this particular case. Bullock claimed
that Philip Morris enticed her
to smoke through false advertising and believed the company when it said there was no
evidence connecting tobacco
to cancer despite medical evidence to the contrary.
This first point seems a bit
confusing Bullock seriously
believed that smoking wasnt
bad for her. How no one would
notice what effects smoking
has on his or her body is
beyond me. I guess the wheezing coughing chest pains, and
short breathing didn't tip her
off. 1 guess that's understandable. But the fact tiiat people
have been studying the adverse
affects of cigarettes since the
1980s should have clued her in.
The tobacco companies are
not the ones to blame here.
The fault of smokers lies in the
hands of the smokers themselves. Starting smoking is
purely a choice we make as
humans. No one held a gun to
her head and told her she had
to have a cigarette.
The tobacco companies
have been putting warning
labels on cigarette packs for
years Bullock just got lung
cancer last year. If she had
stopped smoking when warnings were first put on labels of
packs, she never would have
gotten lung cancer.
Furthermore, the Marlboro
man doesn't make me want to
smoke. Apparently, though, she
just couldn't resist seeing a
cowboy in the middle of
nowhere on a horse holding a
cigarette. That sure makes me
want to reach for a smoke.
The tobacco companies are
no more to blame for people
getting lung cancer than

McDonald's is for a person
becoming obese. This lawsuit
is the same thing. If I ran my
car into a wall, can I sue the
people who put that wall up?
Of course I can't It's my fault
for running my car into the
wall: I made the decision to
drive badly. The same thing
applies to this case. The tobacco company does nothing
more than sell a product. If you
choose to buy a product and
use the product, you must be
prepared to suffer the consequences that accompany this
producL
If you drink too much alcohol and get liver cancer, should
you sue that brewing company? We must learn to start living up to our life choices.
Whether using the patch, the
gum, Zyban or even some sort
of therapy, quitting smoking
can be done. Bullock must
have known just as well as any
rational adult does that smoking is a health risk. For years
there have been smoking bans,
warning labels, and countless
lawsuits for hospital treatment
from cancer. Anyone with half
a brain should know that if
they choose to smoke, they are
choosing to risk their life.
My last disagreement with
this lawsuit is the irrational
amount of $28 billion awarded
to Bullock. People may see this
as a large victory against the
tobacco company, and that
may be. But what people may
forget is the adverse effect this
amount can have on our economy. The day the ruling was
handed down, Philip Morris
stock dropped six percent. This
may not seem like much to
some, but this was just on the
first day. Whether we like it or
not. tobacco companies help
to keep our economy strong
The more we try to stick it to
them, the more we stick it to
ourselves.
Obviously, Philip Morris will
appeal this ruling and hopefully the amount awarded to
Bullock will be drastically
reduced. What we must leam
from this, though, is that we
can't live reckless lives and
expect someone else to pay for
it. In the end, it doesn't matter
how much Bullock is rewarded
because she will probably die
prematurely due to 47 years of
smoking It's time for our society to begin accepting the consequences of our actions and
stop blaming everyone else.

SHANNON KOLKEDY, MANAGING EDITOR
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EVOLUTION TO BE PART OF CURRICULUM
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) —The state school board said
yesterday it will adopt a science curriculum that
includes evolution and critical analysis of the theory, a
decision that allows individual school districts to still
decide whether to teach alternatives such as "intelligent design."

BG NEWS

The sixth
Great Lake?

Winter home found
for 'Free Willy' star

Ohio had signaled before the
meeting that it would oppose the
measure. Martz said he couldn't
CLEVELAND —A hometown
effort in Michigan to have little
name a Lake St. Clair backer
among the seven other states and
Lake St. Gair designated as a
sixth Great Lake stalled yesterday two Canadian provinces on the
amid opposition from other
commission.
A similar push is pending
members of the Great Lakes
Commission.
before the Michigan Legislature.
The final decision would be up
Backers withheld a proposed
resolution, fearing commission to Congress, which in 1998 voted
members would defeat it, accord- to designate lake Champlain
ing to Douglas Martz, chairman along the New York-Vermont line
of the Macomb County, Mich., as a Great lake. Congress revoked
water quality board.
the designation weeks later.
A commission staff review of
Martz worked the annual
meeting crowd, passing out "Lake pollution cleanup efforts in Lake
St. Clair the sixth Great Lake" St. Clair said the lake's problems
bumper stickers and buttons that are a microcosm of the Great
read, '"lake St. Clair the heart of Lakes.
Calling lake St. Clair the
the Great Lakes."
"I'm pushing it as the heart, not "heart" of the Great Lakes "is an
necessarily as the sixth, Great apt analogy," given its shape and
Lake," he said, emphasizing the location, said Matt Doss, a commission environmental quality
role a heart plays in a big body.
Another backer. Bill Smith, also manager. Pollution problems Ret
from Macomb County on the noticed quickly in Lake St. Clair,
lake's western shore, seemed he said.
The lake is located between
resigned. "More work needs to lie
lakes Huron and Erie, with the
done," he said.
Backers think Great Lakes sta- United States on the west and
tus could bring more federal Canada on the east. The other
funding to the long-polluted lake Great lakes are Ontario,
and help the shipping industry. Michigan and Superior.
Lake St. Clair's average depth is
Opponents think the move is
unnecessary and that the num- 10 feet and, at 400 square miles, it
ber of lakes should remain at the is one-seventh the size of Like
Ontario, smallest of the Great
traditional five.
Donald R. Vonnahme, Illinois lakes.
Doss said half the sport fishing
director of water resources and a
commission alternate member, in the Great lakes basin occurs
said Great lakes designation isn't on lake St. Clair, with 1.5 million
required to qualify for federal fish taken per year.
cleanup funds.
By Thomas I. Sheeran
iHt tssocimo PRESS

WORLD
OSLO, Norway —After
weeks of searching, supporters of Keiko the killer whale
found a winter home yesterday for the star of the "Free
Willy" movies.
The 6-ton orca showed up
in Norway's Skaalvik fjord in
early September after swimming 870 miles following his
release from a netted bay off
Iceland in lulv.
The Free Willy/Keiko
Foundation and Norwegian
authorities studied many sites
before settling on Taknes Bay,
to the delight of people in
nearby Halsa, the main village
on the fjord.

Court rules CD
prices too high
MINNEAPOLIS—A
groundbreaking court decision has ruled music fans will
get cash back as compensation for inflated compact disc
prices as early as next year.
Late last month, the world's
five largest record labels and
the United States' three
biggest music retailers were
found guilty of collusion and
wero ordered to pay consumers more than $143 million.
Announcements explaining
how U.S. consumers can participate in the payout will
appear early next year. Under
a proposal being considered,
customers would receive a
check after filling out a form
similar to a state tax rebate.

BRIEFING
Sheriff Tom Hogan said yesWoman gives birth
terday.
The victims had apparently
to granddaughters
RAPID CITY, S.D— When
Trish Roberts was 14, she
learned she was born without
a uterus, leaving her unable to
bear children.
"We told her at that time, if
the good Lord was willing, I
would carry for her when the
time came," said her mother,
Sharon Dunn.
Roberts and her husband,
Mike, had a frustrating experience trying to adopt a child
three years ago and then were
reminded of a woman who
carried twins for her daughter. The couple, both 25, took
Dunn up on her offer to be a
surrogate mother.
last Thursday, Dunn gave
birth to her twin granddaughters, Kaitlyn and Shelby.
"Theres nothing I wouldn't
do for those two little girls,"
said Dunn, 48. "I mean they're
just, they're great. I love them
to death, and they've made
our family complete."
The girls were delivered by
Caesarean section and have
been in the neonatal intensive-care unit at Rapid City
Regional Hospital.

boarded the rail car in Mexico
four months ago and were
possibly smuggled into the
country, said lerry Heinauer.
district director of the
Immigration and
Naturalization Service for
Nebraska and Iowa.
It was difficult to count the
huddled bodies, Hogan said.
Authorities had said there
were as many as 11.

Winona Ryder no
show for trial start
BEVERLY HILLS. Calif. —
Winona Ryder didn't appear
in court yesterday for the start
of her trial on shoplifting
charges, prompting a judge to
postpone her case for a day.
ludge F.lden I. Fox delayed
the trial until tomorrow after
prosecutors and Ryder's attorney met in his chambers. The
judge, who said the actress
was absent because of an
"unusual" circumstance, previously said she should have
been present yesterday unless
otherwise notified by the
court.

11 bodies found in
railroad car in Iowa

Italy man Kills
seven, then himself

DENISON, Iowa —The
bodies of as many as 11 people were found inside a railroad car stored at a grain elevator.
The car had been latched
on the outside and there was
no evidence of any food or
water, Crawford County

CH1ERI, Italy — A heavily
armed man fatally shot his exwife and six other relatives
and neighbors yesterday and
then killed himself in a rampage that horrified a northern
Italian town, police and news
reports said.
The bodies of three men

and five women were found
in two adjacent apartments in
Chieri, a suburb of the northwestern city of Turin, said Col.
Filippo Ricciarelli. of the carabinivri paramilitary police in
Turin.
Italian news reports identified the assailant as Mauro
Antonello, a 40-year-old gun
collector and construction
worker. They said he entered
the home of his ex-wife, fired
at her and her relatives and
some neighbors in the two
apartments and the garden,
and then turned a gun on
himself.

Violent Muslim
group disbands
BALI, Indonesia —
Indonesia's most violent
Muslim extremist group
announced yesterday that it
was disbanding, in what
appeared to be the first sign
that the government is cracking down on Islamic extremism following the deadly
bombing of a Bali nightclub.
The announcement came
as Indonesian officials interrogated a security guard and
another man about the nightclub bombing, which killed
nearly 200 people, and said
traces of C-4 plastic explosive
were found at the scene. Also,
the accused ringleader of a
separate extremist network,
lemaah Islamiyah, said he
would submit to police questioning.
American officials describe
lemaah Islamiyah as a surrogate of al-Qaida in Southeast
Asia.

'JM&cJMMM&Mj^^
Two guys were hiking through the jungle when they
spotted a tiger who looked both hungry and foit.
One of the guyi reached into hit pock and pulled
out a pair of Hikes. His friend looked
at him.

"Do you reoHy think those ihoei ore going to make you run
faifer fhon that tiger?"

Parent of the
Year Contest

"I don't haw to run falter thon (hot
tiger," hii friend replied. "I just
hove to run faster man you. '

Sponsored by UA0
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2002 BGSU
Technology
Fair
Thursday
October 17
1-5 pm.
101 Olscamp

Don't let technology
be "Alien" to you!

Write an essay, 1000 words
or less, on why your
Parent(s) or Guardian
should be considered for
this award.
Winners will be announced at
the football game on Saturday
and will receive a
luxurious BGSU Prize package.
Essays due to the office of Campus
Involvement (401 Student Union)
by 10/21 at 5 pm
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372-2486
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Colleges allow sexes to share room
ByUniSKadaba
KNIGHT »IO0C» NCHSPAPIRS

SWARTHMORE,
Pa. —
Monday, 8 a.m., and Swarthmore
College student Kaiko Shimura
can't decide what to wear. So she
asks best friend Joseph Altuzarra
for advice.
He obliges, giving a nod to a
black T-shirt featuring the punk
band Anti-Flag, gray pants, and a
white necklace with stars. "Does
my sweater have any holes?" he
asks.
The two sophomores are
roommates who iive together in a
campus dorm room, even
though Shimura. 19, is a woman
and Altuzarra, also 19, is a man.
Swarthmore. joining the ranks
of a handful of schools around
the country, has extended coeducational housing beyond buildings and floors to include actual
rooms, making for one of the
most liberal dormitory policies in
the country.
Haverford
College
in
Haverford,
Pa..
Wesleyan
University in Middletown, Conn.,
and Hampshire College in
Amherst, Mass.. also permit men
and women to live together.
Students at other schools, including Rutgers University, Tufts
University outside Boston, and
New York University, have raised
the issue but not won over
administrators. At the other end

of the spectrum are state schools
in Mississippi, which cannot
have any kind of undergraduate
coed housing.
Shimura and Altuzarra, along
with three other students (two
women and a man), live in Lodge
3, a rowhouse dorm where five
students share two bedrooms, a
kitchen, and a bathroom. Last
year, the college permitted coed
groups to live in lodges for the
first time.
This fall, Swarthmore took an
additional, and unusual, step by
making seven two-person rooms
available to mixed pairs, married
or not.
"We're not prepared to consider that," says Robin Doan,
Haverford's director of student
housing.
The very notion of college students' cohabiting strikes some —
mostly older alumni or administrators at schools with more traditional policies — as opening
the door to school-sanctioned
hanky-panky.
"A lot of people don't think it's
moral, in any way, shape or
form,"
says
Gary
Schwarzmueller, executive director of the Association of College
and University Housing Officers
International in Columbus. Ohio,
who described Swarthmore's policy as rare.
"The idea of asking students to

Which of the following franchises was first
to locate on Wooster Street?
HUNTLNGTON CHIROPRACTIC AND WELLNESS
Heather Huntington; DC.
1230 W. Wooster St Suite A
Bowling Green (419) 352-8946
Good Health

* Gentle Chiropractic care for all ages
* Herbal therapies and Nutritional Supplements
* Rehabilitive exercises help prevent reoccurance
of pain
Massaje Therapy turf Lor i Brown, LMT

learn how to cohabit is frankly
irresponsible," says Jeffrey R.
Docking vice president of student affairs at Washington and
Jefferson College in Washington,
Pa. "I see all sorts of pitfalls."
But talk to Swartlimore and
Haverford students, and mixedgender rooms appear to be more
about the way this generation of
men and women interact than
about sex.
"You can live with your best
guy friend," says Ginger Stevens,
21, one of nearly 4 percent of
Haverford students who stay in
coed apartments.
"We had coed by building. We
had coed by hall. Mow we have
coed by room," said Myrt
Westphal, an assistant dean and
director of residential life at
Vlckl Valeric Philadelphia Inquirer
Swarthmore. "Lots of men and
women are just friends, and why ADVICE: Kaiko Shimura gets a wardrobe consult from Joseph Altuzarra, her roommate at Swathmore
not live together?"
No
one
has
chosen College in Swathmore, Pennsylvania.
Swarthmore's two-person coed
"You should not be romantirooms, but that may be more a of the same sex. What you're say- allows freshmen students to
comment on the location — far ing is that the whole world is het- apply for coed rooms. True, cally involved with someone on
from central campus — than on erosexual, and that's not tnie,"' boyfriends and girlfriends could your hall — and not even in your
choose the option, but both stu- building," she explains.
the intimacy of the living arrange- Westphal says.
Since the school went to coed dents and administrators insist
ments.
60 ONLINE AND TELL US
Swarthmore and Haverford lodges and rooms, only one par- that rarely occurs.
WHAT YOU THINK
"We haven't done bed checks
both increased coed options in ent has complained. A few older
Let us know if you think the
response to gay and lesbian stu- alumni have raised concerns since the '60s," Doan says. "We're
about Swarthmore's "promoting treating them as young adults."
University should allow men and
dents.
Westphal
points
to
women to share residence hall
"A group of students from the free sex"
Haverford also has gotten few Swarthmore's taboo against
rooms. Vote online at
queer community said, 'We find
www.bgnews.com.
it's awkward to live with members complaints. Neither campus "hallcest."
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Falcon club planning
bus trip to Kent St

The University's Falcon
Club, a group which, among
other things, plans trips for
students and community
members to attend away
games, is planning another
trip for this football season.
This time around, the club
is planning a trip for Falcon
fans to follow the team to the
Nov. 2 game between BG and
Kent, a game which features
two of the Conference's — and
perhaps the nation's — quarterbacks, in losh Harris and
loshua Cribbs.
The cost of a ticket, which
includes bus fare and a game
ticket, is $30 for Falcon Club
members and $35 for nonmembers.
The game begins at 2 p.m.,
and the bus leave at 10:30 a.m.

Buckeyes,
Badgers
await big
showdown

WEDNESDAY
October 16,
2002
www.bgnews.com/sports
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Injuries mount for Falcons
By IMI Hammond
SPORTS EDITOR

The number of the week in the
Bowling Green football camp is
11. It's not 23 or 25, the Falcons'
rankings in the ESPN/USA
Today coaches poll and the
Associated Press poll, respectiveiy.
It's not 15.6, the average points
per game scored by losh Harris,
and it's not 49.6, the number of
points the Falcons are averaging
per game.
No, 11 is the most important

number this week, and will likely
remain that way for an extended
period of time The 5-0 Falcons
have 11 starters hampered by
injuries this week, as they continue down a tough road of nine
straight games with a home date
against Western Michigan
Saturday night. The Falcons are
coming off a 45-35 win over
Central Michigan Saturday, their
fifth win this season and seventh
straight overall, including last
season.
Before the season, defensive

lineman Will Teague, tight end
Craig larrett, and offensive linemen Andrew Hart and Rob
Warren were casualties. Now,
though, BCi has been bit by an
abnormally large injury bug,
having lost numerous other
starters within the past few
weeks.
Defensive back Michael
Malone and tailback loe Alls
both separated shoulders in the
Falcons' win over Ohio two
weeks ago. Defensive back lason
Morton, offensive lineman

lames Williams, defensive lineman Rick Mauer, linebackers
I uis Uamas and lovon Burkes
were all hurt within the past
week or in the game at Central
Michigan.
"Malone will play, and that's
great news for me." Coach Urban
Meyer said. "We could not win
that game without Mike. He's a
good player, he's fast. They throw
that ball 40-50 times a game.
Williams will be out Saturday
for sure with an MCL sprain, as
well as Llamas, who had arthro-
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SPIKE: Falcon redshirt sophomore Bridget Protas spikes the ball last night at practice.

Protas earns time
Sophomore realizes potential on volleyball court
By Jason A. Duon
SPORTS RtPORUR

Understandably, the fixation
is often geared towards Kristin
Gamby, as well as co-captains
Susie Norris and Sara Sikorski
when people watch the Bowling
Green volleyball team in action.
But one player has gone from
an inexperienced player with all
the potential in the world, to a
young woman who has realized
that potential and is on the
verge of reaching it. So, let the
spotlight finally fall on Bridget
Protas.
"When I first saw Bridget it
was on tape, and I was wowed
at how raw she was. She was
very inexperienced, but 1 liked
her athleticism and she had so

much potential," head coach
Denise Van De Walle said. "She
has come a long way in just a
short period of time, and I think
she is going to be one of the best
players in the conference by her
senior season."
The maturation process,
however, took a while to begin.
Protas, at the age of 11, had to
endure her father's death and
the cruel reality of trying to
move on with only her mom
and older sister.
By the time Protas was a
sophomore in high school, she
had taken an interest in volleyball, or lack thereof. Protas herself felt that the sport was something she decided to take part in
as a result of her physical attrib-

utes.
"It was really difficult having
to deal with the death of my
father, because I didn't have
anything to take my mind off of
his absence," Protas said. "My
mom said I should play volleyball, because I was never
involved in many sports and I
thought I would never learn
how to play. I wasn't excited
about playing, the coach just
saw that I was 5-11 and could
hit the ball."
The objective for her coach
may have been to accumulate
more wins for the program. The
byproduct did produce an
increase in victories, and it was
also the creation of a budding
star and by the end of her first

season Protas was taking the
sport very seriously.
Later that school year, Protas
would earn a lener in track,
which culminated her days of
competing in the high jump.
Now. with her attention completely turned to volleyball she
was evolving into one of the
best prospects in the state of
Michigan.
Although Holly High School
was being overshadowed by
teams that formed one of the
toughest conferences in the
area, Protas was being selected
to the All-Flint Metro League
team and Most Valuable Player
PROTAS, PAGE 8

Benjamin keeps improving on the court
By Elliott 5crtreintr
SPORTS RtPORIER

Everyone likes a hard worker.
A person that takes the time to
put in some extra effort, that
wants the same results and the
steady improvement as everyone else is admired by many. Yet,
so many people are not willing to
work hard to achieve their goals.
While hard work has been a
key to every player on the BG

FOOTBALL, PAGE 8

Piniella
sought
by Mets,
D-Rays

By Rusty hWler

COLUMBUS — Finally, Ohio
State's players can admit that
they're looking forward to playing Wisconsin.
Since last summer the
Buckeyes have spoken fervently
about how they were only concentrating on the opponent at
hand. Still, thoughts of the
Badgers kept creeping into their
minds and occasionally into
their words.
"It's no secret that we've all had
our eyes on this football game for
a lot of reasons," Ohio State
Coach lim Tressel said yesterday.
The principal reason is that
Wisconsin (5-2, 0-2 Big Ten)
stands in the way of the
Buckeyes' march through the
conference.
Ohio State (7-0, 2-0) is a halfgame behind Iowa in the league
— and does not play the
Hawkeyes in the Big Ten's rotating eight-game schedule this
season. Therefore, the Buckeyes
can't afford a slip as long as Iowa
continues to win.
On top of that. Ohio State is
still in the hunt for a spot in the
Fiesta Bowl for the Bowl
Championship Series national
championship. One loss and that
hope most likely crumbles to
dust, too
There are other reasons why
the game has taken on special
importance, as well.
There's bad blood between the
teams. Both sides have accused
the other of a lack of respect.
Wisconsin players believe the
Buckeyes danced on the W logo
at midfield after beating the
Badgers two years ago. Ohio
State players are upset that
Wisconsin quarterback Brooks
Bollinger allegedly signed an
autograph that denigrated the
Buckeyes and Ohio Stadium.
"We're going to go up there to
win a game, not dance on a logo,"
Ohio State offensive tackle Shane
Olivea said. "That's the way I look
at it We'll do the dancing when
we get back to Columbus."
The teams have become rivals.
The visiting team has won the
last three meetings, and there
have been several on-the-field
incidents that showed less than
ideal sportsmanship and gentlemanly behavior. There has been
loads of trash talk, showboating
and taunting.
"I would say it's a rivalry," Ohio
State linebacker Man Wilhelm
said.

scopic surgery yesterday. Mauer
and Alls are questionable, and
Meyer termed Morton, Burkes
and Malone as 50-50 for this
week's game.
"I think these injuries have
brought us closer together," linebacker Chris Haneline said. "It is
making us stick together as a
unit, and play as a team. The
offense picks up the defense and
the defense picks up the offense

tennis team, perhaps none have
worked harder than sophomore
Cameron Benjamin.
Last year, Benjamin was 6-13
in singles competition and was
used sparingly in doubles competition.
Playing in higher-seeded
flights, against tougher competition, Benjamin has compiled a 43 record in singles matches and a
5-2 clip in doubles matches this

season.
"Last year, 1 didn't play as well
as I would've liked," Benjamin
said. "This year, I've worked
harder and feel more positive
about my game."
Her coach, Penny Dean,
couldn't agree any more with
Benjamin.
"Last year, Cameron was
adjusting to the college game,
this season she is better adjusted

and willing to work for every single point," Dean said.
Benjamin's improvements,
like most athletes', came in the
offseason.
"I had two-a-days during the
summer," Benjamin said. "I had
lessons from a private coach in
the morning, then I went home
and played against my sister."
While some may feel that
practice
makes
perfect,

Benjamin feels that just practice
isn't enough.
Benjamin also played in various tournaments, including
events at Ohio State and Indiana
University on top of a pro tournament she participated in.
"Cameron's offseason work
has helped a lot," Dean said. "She
played in tough tournaments
BENJAMIN, PAGE 8

NEW YORK — Lou Piniella
may not be out of work very
long
After releasing Piniella from
the final year of his contract
because he wants to work closer
to home, the Seattle Mariners
yesterday fielded calls from
other teams interested in talking
with their ex-manager.
If he really wants a short commute from his I li ii nl.i home, the
Tampa Bay job is open.
However, it's unlikely the budget-conscious Devil Rays would
be able to pay him enough or be
able to adequately compensate
the Mariners for allowing him to
manage elsewhere.
The New York Mets, however,
are another story.
Although the team owes exmanager Bobby Valentine $2.7
million for the final year of his
contract, owner Fred Wilpon
wants a high-profile individual
with a background as a winner
as the next bench boss. That
comes with a high price tag.
Piniella fits that profile, managing Cincinnati to the Warld
Series championship in 1990
and Seattle to a record 116 victories in 2001.
He also has New York roots,
with two terms as manager of
the Yankees, a team he played
with for 11 seasons.
Piniella won't come cheap. He
was due to make $2.5 million
with the Mariners next season
and would likely want at least
three years at $3 million. That's
well beyond the Tampa Bay bud ge'The Mariners said they'd listen to the Mets and Devil Rays
and the conversation could be
compelling. In its statement
releasing Piniella from his contract last year, Seattle included
an important provision.
"The Mariners will seek to
negotiate reasonable compensation from such clubs in
exchange for releasing Lou from
his employment contract," the
team said.
That means players and/or
cash.

On Tuesday, the Mets confirmed that Wilpon had spoken
with Mariners president Chuck
Armstrong to request permission to talk with Piniella.
Armstrong told the Mets that
permission would be granted
after the teams agree to a compensation package and that he
would get back to Wilpon quickiy"Assuming an agreement on
compensation is reached, it is
expected that Piniella will be
interviewed shortly thereafter,"
the Mets said in a statement
The Mariners also confirmed
contact from Tampa Bay.
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CLUB SPORTS CORNER
Ohio Northern team that in the
past has been evenly matched with
BG. ONU eventually downed BG,
11-5. For complete results please
visit www.bgultimatc.com

WOMEN'S LACROSSE
The BGSU Women's Club
Lacrosse team traveled lo Lansing,
Michigan Ihis past weekend lo
participate in Michigan State's Fall
Ball Tournament. Being disadvantaged in all three games by playing
one player short, and with no
subs, the girls started off slow, with
losses against Illinois, and the
University of Michigan.
However, they kicked it into gear
when it counted against Toledo,
their long time rival. A very close
game ended in a 6-5 win for BG,
with the help of three goals by
Lauren Soeder, two goals by
Meredyth Pasch, and one goal by
lenni Botkin. Their season officially begins in the spring, but they
are already off to a great start.

WOMEN'S RUGBY
The BGSU Women's Rugby Aside
team beat Western Michigan 21-5
Saturday. This was the sixth game
in the girls' season, leaving them
with a 3-3 record this semester. The
BGSU WRFC B-side team lost to
WMU 17-7. The girls go up against
Ferris State this Saturday at 1030
a.m. at the Poe Road rugby field.

FENCING
BG's fencing club is hosting the
Northern Ohio Divisional fencing
competition this Friday and
Saturday in Bppler Complex. The
club is accepting new members,
and meets every Monday and
Wednesday in Eppler North 221.

ULTIMATE FRISBEE
The Bowling Green Ultimate
Frisbee team recently competed
in a one-day tournament in Ada,
Ohio. The five-game day started
out with a match between a team
with a combination of Case
Western and Ohio Wesleyan
University players. BG lost 11-2.
The second game was against the
Ohio State "B" team. BGhung
around against them, but went
down 11 -9. After regrouping, BG
beat Muskingum and Kenyon 11 -6
and 11-5 respectively. The final
game of the day was against an

Editor's note: On Wednesdays,
The BG News will update you on
the progress and activities o[various club sports on campus. Tiiese
submissions were written by
members of the actual teams. If
you are a member of a Club Sports
team, and you would like your
submission printed in the Club
Sports Comer, please email Sports
Editor Joel Hammond at
joel@bgnews.com.
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Benjamin not satisfied yet
proof, it sometimes isn't
enough.
Before the season, Coach
Dean came up with an inspirational saying thai Benjamin
believes strongly in: "As long as
you're still playing, you can
win."
Since there is no lime limit in
tennis, this saying is very true.
"That saying lets me know
that I should never give up, it
gets me through Ihe tough third
sets," Benjamin said.
While Benjamin's hard work
may inspire her teammates, her

BENJAMIN. FROM PAGE 7
this summer and that improved
her game a great deal.'
Benjamin has also came up
with a battle-tested technique
to
continue
improving
throughout the season as she
did over the summer.
"I make goals before a match
and try lo reach them,"
Benjamin said. "I analyze the
goals I've reached, then I build
on that."
While this simple equation lo
improving may seem fool-

teammates have also inspired
her.
She cites Ihe team captains as
a big reason for her and Ihe
team's success so far.
Along with her inspirational
and her mental improvements,
Benjamin has also honed her
technical tennis game.
"In doubles competition, her
chemistry with her partner has
improved greatly; Cameron has
an improved concept of positioning and has gotten better
with her volleys," Dean said.
Benjamin also has noticed

improvements in her technical
game.
"I'm not rushing points this
year and I feel better about my
ground strokes and serves,"
Benjamin said.
Benjamin has improved on
three main aspects of tennis
and life: She has strengthened
her mind, her heart and her
physical talents.
While Benjamin has met
expectations thus far, she isn't
ready to let up. This fast start is
just the first step to an exciting
season.

Meyer struggles with injuries
FOOTBALL FROM PAGE 7

and the special teams changes
the game.
"With the young guys unfamiliar in their roles, it's critical
we come together as a team
and stick together until these
older guys are able to heal up
and be back on the field."
Besides the glaringly large
number of injuries the Falcons
have sustained. BG is sitting
pretty in the Mid-American
Conference and national pic-

tures. BG is the only remaining
undefeated team in the MAC,
and is a game behind Northern
Illinois in the MAC West
Division standings.
In addition, the Falcons are
ranked nationally for the first
time since 1985, when the
Falcons were ranked 20th in the
APpoll.
"This is all about recruiting."
Meyer said. "You wake up in the
morning and think about
recruiting. You practice and you
look and visualize and say we

need to find more players at
this position. This whole program is about players. ... The
quarterback and the offensive
line and the receivers are talented guys; but, there's not
enough of them.
"Bowling Green is pretty
good, there's a whole lot of
championships out there on
that wall. In the coaching
world, people know about
Bowling Green. The noncoaching people—you want to
make sure they make it out as

what the program is: It's a firstclass, good bunch of kids who
go to class and play hard on
game day."
Meyer also acknowledged
that the players on the team are
smart enough to not allow all
the hoopla to distract them.
"You have to be careful,"
Meyer said. "If I had immature,
non-bright football players,
then I'd be more concerned.
We're a very smart team and
very understanding of who we

Protas combines talent with experience to become better player
PROTAS, FROM PAGE 7

this was where I wanted to play."
Her arrival on campus created
of her team as a junior. Still, even more of log-jam at the midthough, her inexperience was dle hitter position. Senior Joanna
holding her back from being an Papageorgiou, Caty Rommeck,
excellent player.
who was a junior at the time, and
Entering her senior season, Kristin Gamby, who had just
Protas had arrived a more pol- come off of a red-shirt season the
ished player, earning all-region previous year were all ahead of
honors and all-state honorable Protas in the rotation.
mention in leading Holly to a 26Protas accepted that she would
17-4 record and a third place fin- have to sit and learn during her
ish in the conference.
first season. The fact that
After
helping
restore Papageorgiou, Rommeck, and
respectability at her alma mater Gamby produced a combined
during the three seasons she 1,189 kills, appeared in 279 games
competed, Protas was focusing and all hit above .260 en route to
on receiving a scholarship and the Falcons' first East Division
playing Division I volleyball, a Title since 1992 justified Van De
feat that seemed improbable at Walle's reasons for red-shirting
the embryonic stages of her Protas.
career.
"I knew that she was going to
While most in-state colleges need to sit out that first-year,
were overlooking all that Protas because we were so talented at
brought to the court, she her position and she still had a lot
remained hopeful that her dream to learn," Van De Walle said. "1
would come true at any moment. could not pass up on a talent like
And when the moment came, her that, and I know that observing
search was over.
how different college was from
"No one really offered me any high school really benefited her."
scholarships , aside from Buffalo
"It was tough sitting out that
and some other small schools, first-year, especially since the
and I didn't want to play for any of team did so well. But I know 1
them," Protas said. "It really moti- probably would not play as much
vated me that there weren't many as I would have wanted coming
schools interested, but when I in since we were so deep," Protas
saw BG and coach Van De Walle said. "1 learned a lot about the
offered me a scholarship, I knew game just sitting out that season
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DUG: Bridget Protas digs the ball last night at practice. Protas has
put together game experience with her raw talent to become one of
the Falcons' go-to players.
and it really prepared me."
Trie following season, Protas
could finally begin her collegiate
career, but still became hardpressed to see any action due to
the return of both Rommeck and
Gamby. Protas competed in 13
games and established five of her
17 kills in a game against
Oakland, averaged 1.31 per-contest, and hit .205 for the season.
Perhaps, she thought, this was
a sign of things to come.

"After my freshman season I
really focused on improving my
overall game," Protas said. "I
wanted to improve my hitting,
my blocking, my strength, and
just my overall knowledge of the
game."
Indeed, it was, and Protas did
not prolong what BG fans had
been anticipating since making
BG her home. In an opening season victory over Oakland, Protas
finished behind juniors Susie

Norris and Laura Twyman with
11 kills, had three defensive digs
and hit .227 for the three set
match.
Hampered by an injury for part
of the team's road-trip earlier this
season, Protas headed into the
Badger Invitational, where she
showed that hurt or not, this was
going to be her coming out party.
Following a loss to then 16thranked Wisconsin, Protas and the
Falcons revealed how much talent they possess. Protas produced 10 kills and a .348 hitting
percentage in BG's 3-0 sweep of
Illinois-Chicago.
Later that night, the Falcons
defeated Tulane in five sets, as
Protas poured in 15 kills and hit
.250 for the match. The Falcons
Finished the tournament with a 21 record and Protas joined
Gamby on the all-tournament
team.
This season Protas has been a
steady provider for a young and
ever-improving Falcon squad.
She has appeared in 48 games
and started in 12 of the 16 matches, is fourth on the team with 98
kills and tied for fourth on the
roster with a .224 hitting percentage. The 6-0 middle hitter has
also accumulated 48 total blacks
at the net and 37 defensive digs.
"I know 1 am getting better, but
I still have a lot of improvements

to make," Protas said. "I want to
continue getting better so I can
become the best player I can be,
help our team win more championships, and hopefully make it to
the NCAA Tournament I would
also like to get my first triple-double before my career is over."
This Holly, Mich, native exudes
humility, and maybe Protas' reticence on how far she has come
given her circumstances is
because she has come to the realization that there's so much further to go.
Nevertheless, Protas has
arrived whether she acknowledges that or not, and the road
that she has traveled upon thus
far only shows that even the
longest journeys begin with the
smallest of steps. Slowly but surely, those steps have made her into
one of the most underrated players in the Mid-American
Conference.
"Looking back. 1 never thought
I would be at this point. I have
overcome a lot and Coach Van De
Walle has been like a second
mom to me and taught me so
much about volleyball and life."
she said. "I can't believe that my
high school coach hypes me up
so much every time I go back
home and speak to the players at
myoldhighschool.l can't believe
I used to be of those players."
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SWEESTEST DAY IS OCTOBER 19TH

$59.95
24K Gold
Rose

STUDY
GODFREY'S FAMILY RESTAURANT

Through a special process a

Learn about our programs in:

Real Rose

-Thursday Right Special-

Argentina, Australia, Chile,
Costa Rica, Cuba, England,
Ireland, Northern Ireland,
New Zealand, & Scotland

has been treated and preserved in

24K Gold

* All you can eat pasta... $6.00
Your choice of pasta, sauce, soup or salad,
garlic bread and dessert.

Scholarships Available

Nothing
outshines it for
Sweetest Day!
All the beauty and symbolism
of a real rose has been
combined with the value,
durability, and luster of
pure gold. Because each rose is
real it is unique, and like
your love, will last forever.

I

(3 p.m. - Close)
Check out our daily specials!!

Education Abroad Fair
THursday,0ciaber17 2002
11:00 am. -3:00 BXi
Multipurpose Room
Bowen-Ttiompson Student Union
R. Howard
Fine Jewelers
139 S. Main St.
Bowling Green,
Ohio, 43402
(419)354-3554

Meet Representative
Brad Human

800-858-0229
www.ilsa-builer.org

IUIIEI

umvmnv

P. in this ad for an
flHHi
additional 15% ofT^ny Mon-Thurs 6:30am-8:30pm
regularly priced menu item
Fri 6:30am-9:30pm
with valid BGSU student ID
Sat 7am-9pm
Sun 8am- 8pm
1021 S. Main St.
Bowling Green, OH 43402
419-352-0123
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Campus Events

Travel

Services Offered

Personals

Education Abroad Fair
Thurs. Oct. 17. 2002.
11am-3pm
Multipurpose Room. 228 BTSU

• 1 Spring Break Vacations!
Hottest Destinations - Best Prices
Book Now! Campus Reps Wanted
1 -800-234-7007
endlesssummer1ours.com

Think you're pregnant?
Know all the 'acts
354-4673 BG Pregnancy Center

Heert-Sheped Ptzzaa
for Sweetest Day at PisaneHo's
(419)-352-5166.

United Karate System
Now session starts Oct. 21. 6:00pm
S50/session;Try 1st dass lor FREE
St. Thomas More gym. Thurslin Ave
Across Irom McDonald West
FREE Self-Defense Seminar Oct. 21
Questions? Call Jim O 345-3246

Class fied
Ads
372-6977
The BG Nets »ill M knowingly aoxpi ate-

Personals
-ACT FASTI Save S$S. Gel Sprmg
Break Discounts! .1 888 THINK
SUN (1 -888-844-6578 dept 2626)/
www.sphngbreakdrscounts.com

UNIVERSITY PERFORMING
DANCERS
"Looking Back. Moving Forward"
Eva Marie Saint Theatre
October 17-19, 2002-8:00PM S October 19-2:00 matinee General Admission. $10 00757 students & seniors at door.

BGSU Spring Break.are You Going?
Then go direct1 Guaranteed lowest
price, 50 hrs Free dnnks/lree meals/
free insurance. Be a campus repTravel (reell-800-367-1252
www.springbreakdirect.com

Women's Varsity Basketball Tryouts
will be held on Fn , Oct. 18
6:30pm Q Anderson Arena
Please contact Coach Roos
02-706910 sign-up

SPRING BREAK 2003 WITH STS
America's #1 Student Tour Operator
Sell Trips earn cash Travel Free
Information/Reservations
1-800-648-4849
or www.stslraval.com

Lost/Found
SPRING BREAK Cancun. Jamaica.
S. Padre & Florida. Free parties,
lood A drinks! BEST hotels « LOWEST priceslwww.breakerstravel.com
(800) 575-2026

LOST red & white lemale Siberian
Husky. Needs meds. II found call
419-354-1098 or 419-308-3656

Become a Peer Educator!
Educate the campus about health
related issues Meet new people.
build your resume. Pick up an
application in room 170 ol the
Health Center. Any questions call

Personals

Make a living & m.ike a difference'
Consider ma/onng KI
ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE
or ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY.
Info meeting Tues. Ocl 22.
Stop in any tjme between 6 4 8 pm
201A Bowen-Thompson
Student Union

Learn a skill for life. Take PEG 157
Western Horsemanship Check us
out O aandaraonitafBlM.com
Nate a Welly's Fishbowt
Ring Girl Contest
$100 prize
Questions call 353-3209

Wanted
MIS 405 tutor.
Needs to know HTML Code to help
$S$ Call 214-3645

372-9355.
Fraternities ' Sororities
Clubs * Student Groups
Earn S1.000-S2.000 this semester
with a proven CampusFundraiser
3 hour fund raising event.
Our programs make
fund raising easy with no risks.
Fund raising dates are filling
quickly, so get with the program!
It works.
Contact CampusFundraiser at
(888) 923-3238 or visit
www campunfimrtmBmr com

CongratuCati

Dsoneats dm dischminaie. or cncowige discnmniboo ajimsl ao; individual or group oo

aBella
Sssicaafarshall
<ristin Miller
iJennifer Minda
' Shawna Neal
Erika Preston
Brittany Schroder
Jennifer Sotak
Lacey Steed
Kimberly Wingo
<athleen Woerner

the basis of race, sn, color, creed, religion.
rtatioaaJ origin, seioal oheniabon. disability,
status as a tenmoKfltbe basis of ant other
legal | pRtdtrj Mi
He BG Net's resenes the right lo decline, 4scootiw or revise ay advtnisemeot such as
(nose found lo be defamatory, lacfdng in factual basis, misleading or false in nature All
advertisements are subject to editing and

se'
TCrispl
5th Dutridge
Becky Fenstel|
Nicole Futrell
Jenifer Gerdinc
Katrina Gomezl
Ashlee Hite
Holly Houtz
StephanieJ

OFF-CAMPUS STUDENTS
may pick up their
FREE COPY
of the 2002-2003
Campus Telephone
Directory at the

Big Lil Week!

Information Desk in the
Management Inc.

NOW OPEN

Bowen-Thompson
Student Union

IliUsdalc Apt. I082 Fairvicw.
2 Bdrms - A/C
Dishwasher - Garbage Disposal
Balh & 1/2 - Washer/Dryer Hook-up
Call 353-5800

and the roommate

Remember

ChiEETEST

Management Inc.
Kvrrgmn Apt 215 E. Poc
Efficiencies & I Bdrm (one left)
Laundry on site
Call 353-5800

<Z>.

AY

M.in.iK<mcii( Inc.
Willow House Apt. 830 4ih St.
I Bdrm - A/C
Dishwashcr/Garhagc Disposal

. This Saturday * Oct. 19th
Dozen Roses starting at

Call 353-5800

$29.99
Management Inc.

For BG & Campus Delivery order early for
special pricing.
Quantities limited

Graceland. 208 Church St.
2 Bdrm. - A/C
Washcr/Drycr Hook-up
Close lo Downiown

w

'Basket Arrangements

Call 353-5800

•Bud Vase Arrangements

•Plush Animals & Balloons, Too!
Stop by our office at

1045 N. Main St.
www.wcnet.org/-mecca
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WeCcomes ?Jew Members
Tatt 2002

'Beth Anderson Shannon Paces
'ACysa BosweCf (Emify 'PaCm
Jenn 'Brown
'Ashfey Roberts
'rficofe Ta%
"Beccy 'Roberts
'Debbie Trater Stephanie 'Rybaft
"Kate Treedman 'Beth Scheufler
'Amy tfansen JuCie Shocdey
'Zmx(y tfarweCC Samantha Stanford
Erica Johnson Afyson Sujkowski
Jenna OCocin
Laura Sutton
Cindy Xrieg
Lisa llrzykowski
Jennifer %undtz AfCison weaman
'Anne O'Conneff

"floral, (/iff ami Cjattleit (h'tihr

N

I thought sharing an apartment with my best friend
would be lun. But like they say, you really don't
know someone until you live with them. UPS is
maiking it possible for me to afford paying the rent
myself. So no more missing food, no more missing
clothes and I can watch I want on cable. Brown
makes me happy.

Immediate Openings
Day 10:30a.m. - 3:30p.m.
(Other shift times available)

ON CAMPUS:
October 9th, Career Services, 10-2
October 14th, Career Services, 10-2
Steve Eich det1sje@ups.com

r

£ 906 NapOieon Bd • Bowling Gw» • *T l^7™000"000 I

OPEN >
12 TO 4 v

SUN

Fall hours Mon-Fri 8 to 5 30. Sat B lo 4. Sun

12-4

Congratulations to the
graduates of.

www.upsjobs.com
Equal Opportunity Employer

Pop Quiz Answers
Which Pepsi product is the
#1 Seller on Campus?
Q Aquafina

USD

Which Pepsi product made it'
debut summer 2002?
O Pepsi Blue

A years worth of Pepsi: Scott Norris
Mountain Bike: Amanda Gasaway
& Tiffany Willford
Backpack (tiled with Pepsi: Cheryl Dieter.
Kristin Heller. & Lon Haskell
And our 50 Pepsi Blue T-Shirt Winners!

u

DINING SERVICES

Which Pepsi product has the
highest caffeine content?
O Dr. Pepper
Which Is not a flavor of new
Aquafina essentials?

O Kiwi

m
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Help Wanted

Help Wanted

The Daily Crossword Fix

For Sale

/cfpfcCA

brought to you by
»1Q AN HOUR + COMMISSION!!!!
TRUQREEN-CHEMLAWM >s currently looking (of omarqarm canriidUtLwho SMk to make good money while improving their communication skills through telephone sales.
-Make up to $15 an hour!!
$200 sign on bonus!!
•No experience necessary!!
■Work in a lun environment with fun
people!!
-Full and part-time positions available!'
-No cold calling-leads are provided!!
-Give us a caN-we'll talk to everyone!
Call Kris at 1419)874-500* or lax resume to (419)874-7107 to see how
TRUGREEN-CHEMLAWN can help
you further your career!!
$250 a day potential bartending
Training provided.
1-B00-293-3985ext 541
Artwork
wanted for new gallery.
Call 419-308-4665.
Bartenders needed. No experience
necessary. Earn up to $300 a day.
1-866-291-1884 ext.U112.

Child care needed M4F My home
Call eve. (419)-878-0875

1998 Mitsu Eclipse Spyder
Red convertible, 5 sp., Eire. cond.
$13K. Call 352-1879 Of 372-6864

SI.OOO'S WEEKLYII Stuff
envelopes af home for $2.00 each +
bonuses F/T. P/T Make $800 ♦
weekly, guaranteed! Free supplies.
For details, send 1 stamp to. N-181.
PMB 552. 12021 Wilshire Blvd.,
Los Angeles, CA 90025

Nissan Xtera SE 2000. Auto, lull
power, AC/CD, utility package.
Asking 16.500 Call 419-872-0929

VAN DRIVER- part-time Provide
transportation to A from social services agency Must be between ages
of 21-65. possess a valid Ohio drivers license 4 an excellent driving record. 10-13 hours a week Must be
available from 2-4 p.m. M-F w/possible additional hours on Fn. morning.
Salary $7 69/hr. Submit resume and
cover letter to lorisOcrc.wcnet.org
or Children's Resource Center, P.O.
Box 738, Bowling Green, OH 43402.

For Rent

"First or second semester
apartment leases avail. Also rooms
avail, now Call 353-0325 9am-9pm

Wanted: coaches for youth wrestttng"
program, wrestling experience
necessary. 2-3 days per wk, eves.
Contact Jack Kieffer at 354-5770
WSOS Community Action Commission, a community based organization, focused on the human service
needs of the disadvantaged. is
seeking qualified individuals for the
following positions:

DO YOU LOVE CANDLES?
Partylite Gifts®, the leading direct
sales marketer of candles and
accessories has exciting full and
part-time career opportunities for
independent Consultants.
Start your own business with no
cash investment, no inventory,
no deliveries. Earn income immediately, up to $35 per hour. Advancement opportunities available.
For information, call Michele at
419-874-0160.
Need 2 Japanese speaking tutors.
Fremont City Schools. Contact
Diane Kershaw at 419-334-5433

To assist in infant 4Vor preschool
daycare for A.M. &/or P.M classes
at the Bowling Green Center. HS
diploma or GED & commitment to
obtain CDA w/prior exp. working
w/low-income families. Year round,
avg. 11hrs/wk position. $7.60 hr.

Receptionist for professional BG
office. Pt- time, 12:00-5:30 pm.
Computer skills req. Fax resume
to 419-353-8728
Seasonal & Permanent SB/hour
Our Perrysburg market research
firm is growing so rapidly, we have
the now. today need to add to our
team. Seasonal (starting now & going through approx Dec. 15) and
permanent part-time positions are
available, for mornings, evenings,
and/or weekends. Requires exceptional reliability, a fun yet professional attitude, extensive experience on
the internet and with e-mail; Microsoft Office experience a plus. We'd
like to meet you in person, and you
can check out our fun, professional
atmosphere. Our address is 801 W.
South Boundary. Suite D. Perrysburg, 43551. If you can't make it in
person just email your resume to:
resumesOintelli-shop.com.
If you
email us, please detail your availability. If your proofreading skills are
way up there, we need you!

"Next school yr 03-04 house & apt
listings avail. Located 24/7 at 316 E.
Merry *3 or will mail them. All next
to campus Call 353-0325 9am-9pm
2 bedroom., furnished.
1 block from campus.

352-5239
534 B S. College 3 BR Duplex, 1
1/2 Baths, AC. Avail Now! $800/mo.
233 W. Merry-4 BR House zoned
for 4 unrelated. Avail Now! $840/mo.
734 Elm-3BR, 2 Baths. Lg. house
behind 730 Elm. Aval now! $750/mo
Locally owned and managed
Please call EyeCon Enterprises, Ltd.
At [419) 354-2854
Female suUeaser needed
for Spring semester

Center Subslilula- C&BQ/K.W
On-call basis thai would be responsible to assist m the operations for
the Bowling Green Center. HS
diploma or GED required. $7.10 hr.
Send resume indicating position
applying lor to WSOS CAC, Attn:
HR P.O.Box 590, Fremont, OH
43420. Affirmative Action EmployerM/F/Vet/Disab

Perrysburg family looking for child
care in home. 1 -2 days per week
419-872-2148.

For Sale

Call 353-6765
Fum. 2 bdrm. apt.
Close to campus.
Call 419-353-2891
'.•'.-.], ramooatad3bdrm ap!
downtown. Available now. Will
negotiate for « of occupants.
(419)354-1612 ext. 301 or 351.

Subleaser needed ASAP. For Jan.
03-May. New apt., fully funished.
One block from campus. N. Enterprise call Mine 353-3892

1995 Ford Probe GT Blue, fully
loaded, sun-roof, spoiler, new paint,
very clean, runs great, 101K miles.
Asking $3,990 Call David 352-7183.

$299

Cancun $459

LIVE

'Jr *

Music every

^ Thursday,
Friday, &
Saturday

4-

Thur.
$1.25

135 N. /Main
353-6912

Welldrinks

Everyday

m
fp

Pabst $4.23 pitchers

Jamaica $469

A Caesar
Poetic contraction
Abdominal exercises
Foxlike
Waste treatment center
Singer Twain
End of quote
Wise men
Palo __. CA
All confused
Elliptical
Banana wrap
Fix in the memory
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66 Neophyte
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67 The Flying Dutchman"
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Wed.

1-800-678-6386

Open Mic w/Jeremy Culpepper
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Starting in NOVEMBER
Will begin renting for 2003/2004

d$&

Stop In mil office .11 I04< N Main oral

(419)353-5800

Management Inc.

What Bowling Green eta street sign has to lv rcpluced the most'.'
J'WJ

yft/H

LJ

Efficiencies, 1 & 2 Bedroom

~*

Apartments in Town!

.—

f_J

starting at $285

L_J
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Ail Residents receive a membership to Cherrywood Health Spa
Indoor heated swimming pool & sauna. MydraSpa Whirlpool,
complete exercise equipment, complete locker room & shower facilities.
530 S. Maple St

(419)352-9378

Hours- M-F 8-12. 1-5
or by appointment

BG NEWS PRODUCTION ASSISTANTS
lualifications

Computer Production Positions

• Part-ttmo Positions
(scheduled around classes)

• Need good attitude in
handling deadlines and
pressure-Ofientcd situations

.ind lllu-.ti-it.w for Mac.
• Uiul>-ist.iiuiinij ui design,
type styles & usjgc. importing graphics ft photos: and
scanning techniques.

» Must have an eye for detail
and the ability to proofread
carefully.

If interested. Call 372-2494
between the hours of 3 pm & 12 Midnight.
If no answer, please leave a message and your call will be returned ASAP.

eereationAl Snorts
3 7 2.17

www.bgsu.edu/

Efficiencies starting at $225
1 Bedrooms starting at $250
2 Bedrooms starting at $300
-

WINTER/SPRING
•

G0
^rLoca»o°'e
G0

°isew* ' ,

Coverjiartej

iWtitot,Rany

Furnished
and
unfurnished
Units
with
Several
Locations
Available

JOHN NEWLOVE
REAL319ESTATE,
INC.
E. Wooster St.
«*2%
L=_T

Bowling Green, OH
Rental Office:

(419)354-2260
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NOW HIRING FOR SPRING 2003 SEMESTER

J

APARTMENTS
AVAILABLE NOW!

*

Buikhn^s

*Newly Renovated Haven House*

• Co-op Position 8am - 5pm, Mon thru Fri

Expiate

1.800.SUNCHASE.
www.sunchasg.com
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Design/VCT majors interested in filling

Ladies Might w/DJ Trinity
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either of the following:

Thur.

Panama City Bench
South Padre Island • Vail
Steamboat • Daytona Beach
Brec ken ridge

,■<:

S

We are currently seeking Graphic

wwwSpriagBreakTravel com

11:00A*

43
44
45
48
49
51
55
57
60
61
62
63
64

■

DON'T GO TO A PARTY NAKED!
Vintage clothing available for
Halloween 419-352-4388

& IV,Q//

/ NleM* ■ *« • Ho*** • "re* rood >NH»ri DrtMl

SUNDAY

Olympian Johnson
Practical jokes
Verdi heroine
Slur over
The last word
Walk heavily
Bowling challenge
Aclress Turner
"Bom Free" lioness
Start of JFK quote
Buddhist enlightenment
Cassowary cousins
NAFTA participant
Firefighter's feat
Boredom
TV regulator
In favor of
Aphorism
Part 2 of quote
Part 3 ol quote
Is unable
That girt

Q TWET'E'RWE'D IXROVEWPXES COMPANY £J

A-Mrt Wi**tglim*4>iirYl

S toyi - Moat NtM • »•*• P»tM • Inda'M ran*

1
6
10
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
23
24
25
28
30
32
35
36
37
40
41
42

40 Dewy
42 Jazz devotee
45 "A Thousand Acres"
writer
46 Flasks
47 Carolina river
50 Not suitable
52 Hebrew month
53 Unmovmg
54 Former name of
Guam capital
55 Window part
56 Alone
57 Do lawn work
58 Latin greeting
59 Guy's sweetie

Holiday Personals

2002 Honda CRV EX. Cargo cover,
CD, p/1, p/w, extended warranty
Very clean. $17,000 or OBO.
Call 419-373-6505

Bahamas Party

Cruise

ACROSS

Small 1 bdrm. apartment 402 1/2
E Court $330/plus utilities.
Steve Smith 419-352-8917

149 E.Wooster 353-3209

0»HIMIYM"

1 Takes ten
;> Brightest star
designation
3
m«gnon
4 Newspaper bigwig
5 Apply (or a pension
6 Nor'easter
7 Pastime athlete
8 Set of chromosomes
9 Blunder
10 Summit
11 Under the weather
12 John _ Passos
13 Oklahoma town
21 Square peg
22 Rhone feeder
25 College credits
26 Japanese dish
27 Directed a weapon
29 Romaine
31 Palindromic sister
32 Particulars
33 Very slow pace
34 _ Island. NY
36 Migratory songbird
38 Five before six
39 Cheese-and-wine
dish: var.

E-Machmes IBM compatible computer millennium Windows w/ Microsoft Office. 56K, modem. CD rom,
color printer, ethemet hook-up. $350
OBO. Call Stephanie 419-367-1438.

m^,,, i„,.
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INTHAMUKALS
Upcoming; IM
Sports

OUTDOOR PROGRAMS
Red River Gorge

WMdemess Survival

Camping & Hiking

101

SPECIAL
EVENTS

«. II
Co-«ec WhrfflebaJI
entries ace

Look for these IM
sports coming soon
Caa 1-17M tar
—wiailiianlliii

Team Handball RacquccbaaInner tube Water
Polo

"f

X<u

Rue Sports Ski Trip
January 5-11, 2003
Park City, WT
Trlp Includes:

Iky
3*>Opm In Room Ue o«
the Perry Field House
M sent electronicatty,
■nil lea era duo by noon.

I $499 <«
$385 tm

trawO

U BURS ARABLE

• nlrho tooiflnf • 4 out o4 • days
aft txk.t. • a ampul tatlun (w/
froundprico)

